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                    Market research has been carried out to find out the current potential for a range of HVAC retrofit technologies in London hotels

Market research has been carried out to find out the current potential for a range of HVAC retrofit technologies in London hotels. The research found that there is a high potential for energy savings and greenhouse gas emissions reductions through the use of HVAC retrofit technologies in London hotels. In particular, the research found that there is a great potential for the use of heat pumps, efficient fans, and variable refrigerant flow systems.

The key findings of this research have been:

	Biomass boilers for domestic use already have a large market share (around 30%) in Austria, Bulgaria and Sweden and there is scope to increase this market share further
	Boiler sales in Europe are forecast to be fairly steady at about 5.5million domestic units and 140,000 commercial units through to 2015.
	The countries with the largest markets in each case are UK, Germany, France and Italy.
	District heating is focused mainly in those countries which either were part of the Soviet bloc up to the late 1980s, or where there are concentrated populations in colder climates such as Finland, Sweden and Denmark. 
	Information from individual countries suggests that there is scope for upgrading and improving district heating systems in the old Soviet bloc countries, as existing systems are at or beyond their design life.

Popular destinations
Hotels in Mayfair, London
London hotels near Buckingham Palace
London hotels near Trafalgar Square
London hotels near Coca-Cola London Eye
Hotels in Islington, London
London hotels near Tower of London
London hotels near Tower Bridge
London hotels near Piccadilly Circus
London hotels near The British Museum
London hotels near Big Ben
Hotels in Hampstead, London
London hotels near Westminster Abbey
Hotels in Lewisham, London
London hotels near Shaftesbury Avenue
London hotels near Oxford Street
London hotels near Borough Market
Hotels in Lambeth, London
London hotels near Hyde Park
London hotels near Houses of Parliament
London hotels near Prince of Wales Theatre
London hotels near Acropolis Museum
London hotels near Seven Dials
Luxury Hotels in London near Buckingham Palace
London hotels near Horse Guards Parade at Whitehall
London hotels near Churchill War Rooms
London Hostels near Buckingham Palace
London, United Kingdom
When visiting London, there are plenty of things to do in the various hotel districts throughout the city. In the upscale neighborhood of Mayfair, visitors can explore the designer boutiques on Bond Street and dine at world-class restaurants. In the vibrant area of Covent Garden, guests can take in a show at one of the many theaters, wander through the eclectic market, and sample cuisine from around the world. Those staying in the trendy Shoreditch district can explore the street art, visit the vintage shops and enjoy the lively nightlife. No matter which district you choose to stay in, London offers a wide range of activities and attractions right at your doorstep.
Condos
There are plenty of things to do while staying in a condo in London, UK. From the comfort of your own private space, you can enjoy the amenities of the building, including fitness centers, swimming pools, and communal lounges. In addition, many condos are located in prime areas of the city, giving you easy access to a variety of dining, shopping, and entertainment options. You can take a leisurely stroll along the Thames River, visit famous landmarks like the Tower of London and Buckingham Palace, or catch a play in the West End. With so much to see and do, staying in a condo in London provides a convenient and comfortable base for exploring all that the city has to offer.
London Condos for Rent
Cheap hotels
Staying in cheap hotels in London, United Kingdom can be a great option for budget-conscious travelers who want to experience the city without breaking the bank. With London being such a vibrant and bustling city, there are plenty of things to see and do that won't cost a fortune, such as exploring the many free museums and galleries, taking a walk along the Thames, or visiting the famous markets like Camden or Borough. Additionally, cheap hotels can be found in prime locations, making it easy to access public transportation and explore the city's landmarks. With the money saved on accommodation, travelers can indulge in the diverse food scene, shop at the local markets, and experience the city's vibrant nightlife. Overall, staying in a cheap hotel in London allows for an affordable and fulfilling experience in this exciting city.
London Cheap Hotels
Family Hotels
Family hotels in London, United Kingdom offer a range of activities and amenities tailored to suit the needs of families on vacation. From on-site playgrounds and indoor playrooms to family-friendly dining options and spacious family rooms, these hotels are designed to ensure that families have a comfortable and enjoyable stay. Many family hotels also offer kid-friendly activities such as arts and crafts, movie nights, and even babysitting services, allowing parents to relax and enjoy some time to themselves. Additionally, these hotels are often located near popular family attractions like the London Zoo, the Natural History Museum, and the London Eye, making it easy for families to explore the city together and create lasting memories.
Best London Hotels For Families With Kids
Hostels
Hostels in London, United Kingdom are a great option for travelers looking for affordable accommodations in a prime location. With many hostels located in the heart of the city, visitors can easily explore iconic landmarks such as the Tower of London, Buckingham Palace, and the British Museum. Additionally, hostels in London offer a social and friendly atmosphere, making it easy to meet other like-minded travelers and create lasting memories. Many hostels also provide amenities such as free Wi-Fi, communal kitchens, and organized group activities, making it a convenient and enjoyable option for budget-conscious travelers. Overall, staying at a hostel in London provides a unique and immersive experience, allowing visitors to fully immerse themselves in the vibrant culture and history of this iconic city.
London Hostels
Villas
Tourists will be interested in staying in Villas in London, United Kingdom because it offers a unique and luxurious accommodation experience in one of the world's most iconic cities. Villas in London provide a sense of privacy and exclusivity, allowing tourists to escape the hustle and bustle of the city while still being in close proximity to all the major attractions. With spacious and well-appointed accommodations, tourists can enjoy a comfortable and opulent stay in a prime location. Additionally, many Villas in London offer stunning views of the city skyline, private gardens, and access to amenities such as swimming pools, spas, and personalized concierge services, making it an ideal choice for those seeking a truly unforgettable and indulgent travel experience.
London Villas
Guest House
Guests staying at a guest house in London, United Kingdom, will find themselves with a plethora of activities to partake in. From taking a leisurely stroll along the River Thames to visiting iconic landmarks such as Buckingham Palace and the Tower of London, there is no shortage of sightseeing opportunities. For culture enthusiasts, world-class museums and galleries like the British Museum and the National Gallery offer a chance to explore art, history, and culture. Additionally, guests can enjoy the vibrant theater scene in the West End or indulge in shopping and dining at the trendy neighborhoods of Covent Garden and Soho. With so much to see and do, a stay at a guest house in London is sure to be a memorable and enriching experience.
London Guest Houses
Aparthotels
Aparthotels in London, United Kingdom, are ideal to visit throughout the year, as they offer a convenient and flexible accommodation option for travelers. However, the best time to visit these aparthotels would be during the spring and summer months, when the city comes alive with various outdoor events, festivals, and attractions. The warmer weather also makes it more enjoyable to explore the city's parks, gardens, and outdoor markets. Additionally, visiting during the off-peak seasons, such as late fall or early winter, can also be a great time to take advantage of lower rates and fewer crowds, allowing for a more relaxed and budget-friendly stay.
London Aparthotels
Jacuzzi hotels
Staying in a Jacuzzi hotel in London, United Kingdom offers a luxurious and indulgent experience for those looking to unwind and relax after a day of exploring the bustling city. The soothing bubbles of the Jacuzzi provide the perfect respite for tired feet, and the warm water helps to ease any tension in the muscles. Additionally, Jacuzzi hotels often offer stunning views of the city skyline, adding to the overall decadent experience. Whether it's a romantic getaway, a girls' weekend, or a solo retreat, a Jacuzzi hotel in London is sure to provide a memorable and rejuvenating stay.
London Hotels With Jacuzzi in Room
Apartments
London is a vibrant and bustling city with a rich history and a diverse array of attractions, making it an ideal destination for travelers. Staying in apartments in London offers visitors a unique and authentic experience, allowing them to immerse themselves in the local culture and lifestyle. From the iconic landmarks such as the Tower of London and Buckingham Palace to the thriving arts and music scenes, there is something for everyone to enjoy in the city. Additionally, the city's diverse neighborhoods offer a wide range of dining, shopping, and entertainment options, ensuring that visitors will never run out of things to see and do. Whether you're exploring the historic streets of Westminster or experiencing the trendy vibes of Shoreditch, a stay in a London apartment provides the perfect base for an unforgettable vacation.
Vacation Apartment Rentals in London
Vacation rentals
Vacation rentals in London, United Kingdom offer visitors a unique and authentic experience of the city. With a wide range of properties to choose from, including charming apartments, historic townhouses, and modern lofts, travelers have the opportunity to immerse themselves in the local culture and lifestyle. Staying in a vacation rental allows for a more personalized and comfortable stay, with the freedom to come and go as you please and the ability to cook meals and relax in a home-like setting. Additionally, many vacation rentals are located in prime areas of the city, providing easy access to top attractions, restaurants, and shopping areas, making it the ideal accommodation choice for those looking to explore and experience all that London has to offer.
London Vacation Rentals
Cabin rentals
Cabin rentals in London, United Kingdom are perfect for all seasons, offering different experiences depending on the time of year. In the summer, visitors can take advantage of the longer days and warmer temperatures, enjoying outdoor activities like picnicking in the nearby parks or exploring the city's vibrant neighborhoods. In the winter, the cozy cabins provide a warm retreat from the chilly weather, with the added bonus of being able to experience the festive holiday season in London. Spring and autumn are also great times to visit, with milder weather and fewer crowds, making it a peaceful and relaxing getaway. Overall, cabin rentals in London are a great option for any time of year, with each season offering its own unique appeal.
Cabin Rentals in London
Hotels
When staying in a hotel in London, there are a multitude of activities to enjoy within the city. Visitors can start their day with a traditional English breakfast served in the hotel dining room, before venturing out to explore the iconic landmarks such as Buckingham Palace, the Tower of London, and the British Museum. Shopping enthusiasts can indulge in luxury shopping on Bond Street, while theater lovers can catch a West End show in the evening. For those looking to relax, many hotels in London offer spa facilities and wellness treatments. And after a day of sightseeing, guests can unwind in the hotel bar with a classic cocktail or enjoy a delicious meal in the hotel's restaurant. With so much to see and do, a hotel in London is the perfect base for a memorable and enjoyable stay in the United Kingdom.
London Hotels
Cottage
For those seeking a serene and idyllic retreat in the heart of bustling London, a visit to a quaint cottage is a must. Located in picturesque neighborhoods such as Notting Hill or Hampstead, these charming dwellings offer a cozy and intimate setting away from the hustle and bustle of the city. With their delightful gardens, rustic interiors, and traditional architecture, a cottage stay provides the perfect opportunity to experience a more authentic and peaceful side of London. Whether it's for a romantic getaway, a solo retreat, or a family vacation, a stay in a cottage offers a unique and enchanting experience that is sure to create lasting memories of your time in the United Kingdom.
Holiday Cottages in London
Boutique hotels
Boutique hotels in London offer a unique and personalized experience that cannot be found in traditional chain hotels. These hotels are often located in trendy and vibrant neighborhoods, providing guests with the opportunity to immerse themselves in the local culture and atmosphere. The attention to detail and design of these hotels create a cozy and stylish atmosphere, making guests feel like they are staying in their own private oasis in the heart of the city. Additionally, the intimate size of boutique hotels allows for more personalized service and the chance to form a deeper connection with the staff, making for a truly memorable and special stay in London.
London Boutique Hotels
Luxury hotels
Tourists will be interested in staying in luxury hotels in London, United Kingdom because they offer exquisite accommodations, top-notch amenities, and exceptional service. From opulent rooms and suites with stunning views of the city to fine dining experiences in world-renowned restaurants, luxury hotels in London provide a luxurious and indulgent experience for visitors. Additionally, many of these hotels are located in prime and iconic locations, allowing guests to easily explore and immerse themselves in the rich history and culture of London. Whether it's for a special occasion, a romantic getaway, or simply to experience the very best in hospitality, luxury hotels in London offer an unforgettable and memorable stay for discerning travelers.
London Luxury Hotels
Bed and Breakfast
Staying in a Bed and Breakfast in London, United Kingdom offers an authentic and cozy experience for travelers looking to immerse themselves in the local culture. The personal touch and attention to detail provided by the friendly hosts create a warm and homely atmosphere, making guests feel like they are staying with friends rather than in a generic hotel. With many Bed and Breakfasts located in charming and picturesque neighborhoods, visitors can also enjoy a more peaceful and serene environment away from the hustle and bustle of the city, while still being within easy reach of London's famous attractions and landmarks. Additionally, the delicious home-cooked breakfasts served each morning are a delightful and delicious way to start the day, further enhancing the overall experience of staying in a Bed and Breakfast in London.
London Bed & Breakfasts 
5 star hotels
Tourists visiting London, United Kingdom will be drawn to staying in 5-star hotels for the luxurious and opulent accommodations and amenities these establishments offer. From the moment they step into the elegant lobby, they are greeted by exceptional service, upscale dining options, and beautifully appointed rooms with stunning city views. These hotels also often boast top-notch spa and wellness facilities, state-of-the-art fitness centers, and exclusive perks such as complimentary breakfast and afternoon tea. In addition, many 5-star hotels are located in prime locations within the city, providing convenient access to major attractions, shopping, and dining options. This level of comfort, convenience, and luxury provides tourists with an unforgettable and indulgent experience during their visit to London.
London 5 Star Hotels
Spa hotels
Tourists visiting London, United Kingdom will be interested in staying in spa hotels for the ultimate relaxation and pampering experience. London is a bustling city with a rich history, an abundance of attractions, and a vibrant nightlife. After a day of exploring the city, tourists can retreat to a luxurious spa hotel to unwind and rejuvenate. Whether it's indulging in a massage, facial, or body treatment, spa hotels offer a range of wellness services to cater to the needs of every traveler. Additionally, many spa hotels in London boast stunning views, elegant surroundings, and top-notch amenities, providing tourists with a truly unforgettable and indulgent stay.
Best 21 Spa Hotels in London for a Relaxing Getaway
Pet friendly hotels
Tourists will be interested in staying in pet-friendly hotels in London, United Kingdom because they want to have the flexibility to travel with their beloved pets. Many travelers see their pets as a member of the family and want them to be included in their vacation experiences. Staying in a pet-friendly hotel allows tourists to bring their furry companions along on their adventures, eliminating the need to worry about finding a pet sitter or boarding facility. Additionally, London is a city with many green spaces and parks, making it an ideal destination for pet owners to explore with their four-legged friends. The availability of pet-friendly accommodations in London offers tourists the opportunity to enjoy a stress-free and inclusive vacation with their pets by their side.
London Dog Friendly Lodging and Hotels
4 star hotels
Staying in a 4 star hotel in London, United Kingdom provides a luxurious and comfortable experience for travelers. These hotels offer top-notch amenities and services, including spacious and elegantly decorated rooms, fine dining restaurants, and modern fitness facilities. Additionally, the central locations of many 4 star hotels in London offer easy access to popular attractions and public transportation, making it convenient for guests to explore the city. From exceptional customer service to stylish accommodations, staying in a 4 star hotel in London ensures a memorable and relaxing stay.
London 4 Star Hotels
Hotel
If you are looking for a luxurious and unforgettable stay in London, the hotel in London, United Kingdom is the perfect destination. With its stunning views of the city skyline, elegant rooms and suites, exceptional dining options, and top-notch amenities, this hotel offers the ultimate in luxury and comfort. Whether you are visiting for business or pleasure, the hotel's central location makes it an ideal base for exploring all that the vibrant city of London has to offer. From world-renowned landmarks and attractions to exclusive shopping, dining, and entertainment options, a stay at this hotel will ensure that you experience the best of London in style and sophistication.
Covent Garden Hotel, Firmdale Hotels London
The Ned Hotel London
Park Plaza Westminster Bridge London Hotel
Strand Palace Hotel London
St Giles London - A St Giles Hotel
Corinthia London Hotel
Britannia International Hotel Canary Wharf London
Kimpton - Fitzroy London, An Ihg Hotel
Jw Marriott Grosvenor House London Hotel
Me London By Melia Hotel
The Goring Hotel London
Hilton London Olympia Hotel
Generator London Hostel
Hilton London Tower Bridge Hotel
Bulgari Hotel London
Intercontinental London Park Lane, An Ihg Hotel
The Trafalgar St. James, London Curio Collection By Hilton
Claridge'S Hotel London
The Cumberland, London Hotel
Novotel London Paddington
Ibis London Blackfriars
Doubletree By Hilton London - West End Hotel
The Corner London City
Holiday Inn London - Regent'S Park, An Ihg Hotel
Hampton By Hilton London Docklands Hotel
Hotel Cavendish London
Hyatt Regency London Stratford Hotel
Doubletree By Hilton London Chelsea Hotel
Park Avenue Bayswater Inn Hyde Park London
Karma Sanctum Soho Hotel London
The Resident Victoria Hotel London
Park Grand Hyde Park London
The Windermere Hotel, London
Club Quarters Hotel Trafalgar Square, London
Marlin Waterloo Hotel London
The Berkeley Hotel London
Motel One London-Tower Hill
The Wimbledon Hotel London
Lords Hotel London
Dover Hotel - B&B London
De Vere Devonport House London
Pasha Hotel - 3* Boutique Hotel London
Pembridge Palace Hotel London
Quality Hotel Hampstead London
Oyo The Green Man Pub And Hotel London
Nottingham Place Hotel London
Prince William Hotel London
Newham Hotel London
Nox Olympia Hotel London
Victoria Station Hotel London
The Brookmill Hotel London
Mehfil Hotel Southall
Mandarin Oriental Mayfair, London
The Railway Tavern Hotel London
Tony'S House Hotel London
Jesmond Dene - St Pancras Hotel Group London
The Capital Townhouse Hotel London
Wellesley Hotel Ilford
Lord Kensington Hotel London
Falcon Hotel London
Travelodge London Marylebone
Comfort Hotel Harrow London
Oyo The Greenland Hotel Greenwich
Goddis Lodge London
Shepherds Bush Green Serviced Apartments London
Best Western Kensington Olympia Hotel London
Crowne Plaza London Battersea Hotel
Travelodge London City Airport
Millenium Aparthotel London
Luxury hotel only
For a truly luxurious experience, it's best to visit a luxury hotel in London during the summer months (June-August) when the weather is warm and the city is alive with outdoor events and activities. This is also the peak tourist season in London, so luxury hotels will be bustling with energy and offer a vibrant atmosphere. Additionally, many of London's iconic attractions, such as Buckingham Palace, the Tower of London, and the West End theaters, are at their best during this time of year, making it the perfect time to stay at a luxury hotel and indulge in all that the city has to offer.
Yotel London City
The Grand At Trafalgar Square Hotel London
The Premier Notting Hill Hotel London
Premier Inn London Hampstead
Duke Of Leinster Hotel London
Oyo Somerset Hotel Baker Street London
B&B only
London, United Kingdom is a city with an abundance of things to see and do, and staying in a bed and breakfast can offer a unique and cozy experience. While in London, guests can visit iconic landmarks such as the Tower of London, Buckingham Palace, and the British Museum. For a taste of the local culture, visitors can explore the vibrant neighborhoods of Notting Hill, Camden, and Shoreditch. Additionally, guests can indulge in the city's diverse culinary scene, from traditional British pubs to trendy food markets. With its convenient location and personalized touch, a bed and breakfast stay in London offers the perfect balance of comfort and exploration.
Royal London Hotel By Saba
Glenlyn Hotel & Apartments Barnet
New Market Ale House London
Piccolino Hyde Park Hotel London
3 Star hotels
There are several reasons to consider staying in a 3-star hotel in London, United Kingdom. Firstly, 3-star hotels often offer comfortable and convenient accommodations at a more affordable price compared to higher-rated hotels, making them an attractive option for budget-conscious travelers. Additionally, many 3-star hotels are located in prime areas close to popular tourist attractions, making it easy to explore the city without spending a lot of time or money on transportation. Lastly, 3-star hotels typically provide a range of amenities such as free Wi-Fi, on-site dining options, and 24-hour reception, ensuring a pleasant and hassle-free stay for guests. Overall, choosing a 3-star hotel in London can provide a good balance of comfort, convenience, and value for travelers.
London 3 Star Hotels
Boutique hotel only
In a Boutique hotel in London, there are plenty of unique experiences to enjoy. Start your day with a locally sourced and beautifully presented breakfast in the hotel's chic dining area before heading out for a day of exploring. Take advantage of the hotel's concierge service to plan a personalized itinerary that includes visits to trendy independent shops, local art galleries, and hidden gems in the city. Return to the hotel in the evening for a bespoke cocktail at the sleek bar, followed by a delicious dinner prepared by a talented chef using seasonal ingredients. Finally, end your day by unwinding in the hotel's stylish and cozy lounge, where you can enjoy a nightcap and reflect on the day's adventures.
Boutique Dukes London Hotel
Boutique Citizenm London Shoreditch
Boutique Radisson Blu Edwardian Bond Street Hotel, London
Boutique Fox And Anchor Hotel London
Boutique 54 Queen'S Gate Hotel London
Boutique The One Tun Pub & Rooms London
Family Hotel
The best time to visit a family hotel in London, United Kingdom is during the summer months from June to August. During this time, the weather is warmer and more conducive to outdoor activities and sightseeing. Additionally, many family-friendly events and attractions are held during the summer, making it an ideal time to visit with children. However, it's also important to note that London is a popular tourist destination, so booking accommodations well in advance is recommended to secure the best options for families.
Radisson Blu Edwardian Kenilworth Hotel, London
The Z Hotel Holborn London
The Portico Hotel London
Chelsea Guest House London
New Linden Hotel London
Garden Court Hotel London
Caring Hotel London
Airport Hotel
The Airport Hotel in London, United Kingdom is the perfect choice for travelers seeking convenience and comfort. Located just minutes away from major airports such as Heathrow and Gatwick, the hotel offers easy access to transportation and a hassle-free experience for those catching early morning or late night flights. With well-appointed rooms, excellent dining options, and a range of amenities including a fitness center and business facilities, guests can relax and rejuvenate before or after their journey. Whether traveling for business or leisure, the Airport Hotel provides a welcoming and efficient stay for all travelers passing through London.
Moxy London Excel Hotel
The Buxton Hotel London
Ibis Styles London Excel Hotel
City View Hotel London
Marlin Apartments London City - Queen Street
5 star hotel
The best time to visit a 5-star hotel in London, United Kingdom is during the summer months, from June to August, when the weather is at its best and the city comes to life with outdoor events, festivals, and activities. This is also the time when most tourists visit the city, so it's best to book your hotel in advance to secure the best rates and availability. Additionally, visiting during the off-peak season in the early spring or late autumn offers the opportunity to experience the city without the crowds and enjoy lower hotel prices. Whether you decide to visit during the peak season or off-peak, a 5-star hotel in London offers a luxurious and unforgettable stay with world-class amenities and service.
Vintry & Mercer London 5 star
Park Grand Marble Arch Hotel London 5 star
Althoff St James'S Hotel & Club London 5 star
Roseate House London Hotel 5 star
Grand Residences By Marriott - Mayfair-London 5 star
Spa Hotel
A Spa Hotel in London, United Kingdom offers a luxurious and rejuvenating experience for travelers seeking relaxation and wellness. With its tranquil atmosphere and indulgent spa treatments, it provides the perfect escape from the hustle and bustle of the city. Guests can pamper themselves with massages, facials, and body treatments, as well as access to spa facilities such as saunas, steam rooms, and swimming pools. Additionally, many Spa Hotels in London offer a range of fitness and wellness activities, including yoga and Pilates classes, making it an ideal destination for those looking to maintain their health and wellbeing while on vacation. Whether it's for a romantic getaway, a girls' spa weekend, or a solo self-care retreat, staying at a Spa Hotel in London promises a luxurious and rejuvenating experience for all.
Lincoln Plaza London, Curio Collection By Hilton Hotel
Pet Friendly hotel
The best time to visit a pet-friendly hotel in London, United Kingdom is during the spring and summer months when the weather is mild and there are plenty of outdoor activities to enjoy with your furry friend. Many parks and gardens in London are pet-friendly, making it the perfect time to explore the city with your pet by your side. Additionally, many outdoor cafes and restaurants in the city allow pets in their outdoor seating areas, giving you the opportunity to dine al fresco with your pet. With longer daylight hours and warmer temperatures, spring and summer provide the ideal conditions for a pet-friendly getaway in London.
Pet friendly Amano Covent Garden Hotel London
Pet friendly King Solomon Hotel- Golders Green London
Pet friendly The Wellesley, A Luxury Collection Hotel, Knightsbridge, London
Pet friendly Rest Up Hostel London
Pet friendly Epsilon Hotel London
Pet friendly Euro Hotel Wembley
Pet friendly Comfort Inn Edgware Road London
Pet friendly Four Stars Hotel London
Pet friendly New Mansion House Hostel London
Pet friendly The Boathouse Hotel London
Pet friendly Central London Rooms
Pet friendly Oyo Townhouse New England, London Victoria Hotel
Beach hotel
Tourists will be interested in staying in a Beach hotel in London, United Kingdom, as it offers a unique and refreshing experience in a bustling city known for its urban attractions. The opportunity to relax and unwind by the beach within the city limits is a rare and appealing offering for travelers looking for a change of pace from the typical city experience. The Beach hotel also provides a picturesque and tranquil setting with beautiful ocean views, making it an ideal getaway for tourists seeking a peaceful and scenic retreat while still being close to all the attractions and amenities of London. Additionally, the hotel's proximity to the beach allows guests to enjoy a wide range of water activities and beachside relaxation. Overall, staying at a Beach hotel in London offers tourists the chance to enjoy the best of both worlds - urban excitement and beachside tranquility.
The Stafford London Hotel
Ibis London Wembley Hotel
Assembly Covent Garden Hotel London
Stayinn Canary Wharf London
Kip Hotel London
Ruby Lucy Hotel London
The Pilgrm Hotel London
Merit Kensington Hotel London
The Hide London Hotel Hendon
Staybridge Suites London-Vauxhall, An Ihg Hotel
The Brook Green Hotel London
The Shoreditch Inn London
Croft Court Hotel London
Park Avenue J Hotel London Hyde Park
Olympic House Hotel London
Yha London Thameside Hostel
Grand Junction Arms Hotel London
Ibis Budget London Whitechapel - Brick Lane
Deluxe Central London Apartment
Kensington Rooms And Apartments London
4 star hotel
Tourists will be interested in staying in a 4 star hotel in London, United Kingdom for its luxurious amenities, prime location, and excellent service. A 4 star hotel offers a higher level of comfort and quality compared to budget accommodations, providing guests with spacious and well-appointed rooms, top-notch facilities such as fitness centers, spas, and fine dining restaurants. Additionally, these hotels are often situated in central areas of the city, making it convenient for tourists to access popular attractions, shopping districts, and public transportation. With attentive staff and personalized service, a 4 star hotel in London ensures a memorable and relaxing stay for tourists seeking a blend of comfort and convenience during their visit to the iconic city.
Citizenm London Bankside Hotel - 4 star Hotel
The Resident Covent Garden Hotel London - 4 star Hotel
The Beaufort London - 4 star Hotel
Holiday Inn London Oxford Circus, An Ihg Hotel - 4 star Hotel
Sydney House Chelsea Hotel London - 4 star Hotel
Commodore Hotel London - 3 star Hotel
Best Western Plus London Wembley Hotel - 4 star Hotel
Thistle Euston London - 4 star Hotel
3 star hotel
A 3-star hotel in London, United Kingdom offers a variety of activities for guests to enjoy during their stay. Guests can start their day with a delicious breakfast in the hotel's dining area before heading out to explore the city. The hotel may also offer amenities such as a fitness center, spa services, and a cozy lounge where guests can relax with a drink or socialize with other travelers. In the evening, guests can return to the hotel to enjoy a meal at the on-site restaurant or take advantage of room service. Additionally, the hotel may offer concierge services to help guests with booking tours, tickets to shows, or arranging transportation to popular attractions and events in the city.
The Royal Foundation Of St Katharine London
Mornington Victor Hotel London Belgravia
Nox Kensington Gardens Hotel London
The New London Carlton Hotel
Hallam Hotel London
Smart Stay Swiss Cottage London
Jacuzzi hotel
The Jacuzzi hotel in London, United Kingdom is a must-visit destination for anyone looking to indulge in luxury and relaxation. Situated in the heart of the city, the hotel offers lavish accommodations with private Jacuzzi facilities in every room, providing the perfect setting for ultimate comfort and tranquility. Guests can also enjoy stunning views of the city skyline while unwinding in the Jacuzzi. With impeccable service, exquisite dining options, and a convenient location near popular attractions, the Jacuzzi hotel promises a memorable and rejuvenating stay in London. Whether for a romantic getaway or a solo retreat, this hotel offers a unique and unforgettable experience for all who visit.
The Queens Gate Hotel London
Plaza London Hotel
The Abbey Notting Hill Hotel London
The Bryson Hotel London
Resort
Tourists will be drawn to staying in a Resort in London, United Kingdom because of its central location in one of the world's most vibrant and iconic cities. The Resort offers a luxurious and comfortable accommodation option that allows guests to enjoy the best of what London has to offer, from world-class shopping and dining to historic landmarks and cultural attractions. With its proximity to major attractions such as Buckingham Palace, the London Eye, and the West End theater district, guests at the Resort can easily explore the city and make the most of their visit. Additionally, the Resort provides top-notch amenities and services, including fine dining options, spa facilities, and leisure activities, making it an ideal base for a memorable and enjoyable stay in London.
The Tower Hotel, London
The Savoy Hotel London
Hard Rock Hotel London
The May Fair, A Radisson Collection Hotel, Mayfair London
Sea Containers London Hotel
The Langham London Hotel
Melia White House Hotel London
Shangri-La The Shard, London
The Landmark London
Hilton London Metropole Hotel
Hilton London Paddington Hotel
One Hundred Shoreditch London
Doubletree By Hilton Hotel London - Tower Of London
Millennium Gloucester Hotel London
Ibis London City - Shoreditch
Park Plaza County Hall London
Hotel Saint London
The Beaumont Hotel London
Lancaster Gate Hotel London
The Montague On The Gardens Hotel London
The Soho Hotel, Firmdale Hotels London
Sheraton Grand London Park Lane
Sofitel London St James
Hilton London Wembley Hotel
The Ampersand Hotel London
The Chesterfield Mayfair London
Hampton By Hilton London Waterloo Hotel
The Bailey'S Hotel London Kensington
Central Park Hotel London
London Marriott Hotel County Hall
Novotel London Blackfriars
The Z Hotel City London
Dorsett Shepherds Bush London
Holmes Hotel London
The Resident Soho Hotel London
The Z Hotel Victoria London
Park Grand Paddington Court Hotel London
Millennium Hotel London Knightsbridge
The Columbia Hotel London
Queens Park Hotel London
Lansbury Heritage Hotel London
The Mad Hatter Hotel London
Mowbray Court Hotel London
Snoozebox Olympic Park Hotel London
Easyhotel Victoria London
Astor Court Hotel London
Morgan Hotel London
Best Western Swiss Cottage Hotel London
Hotel 65 London
Thanet Hotel Annex London
Crestfield Hotel London
Cityspace Borough London
The Gresham Hotel London
Rushmore Hotel London
Mabledon Court Hotel London
The Crescent Hyde Park Hotel London
Comfort Inn Hyde Park London
Melbourne House Hotel London
The Rokxy Townhouse - Kings Cross Hotel London
Hotel with Tennis
The best time to visit a hotel with tennis facilities in London, United Kingdom, is during the spring and summer months. These seasons offer the most ideal weather for outdoor tennis, with milder temperatures and longer daylight hours. Additionally, many hotels in London host tennis tournaments and events during this time, providing a lively and social atmosphere for tennis enthusiasts. Whether you're a beginner looking to improve your skills or a seasoned player seeking to challenge yourself, a hotel with tennis in London offers a great opportunity to enjoy the game while experiencing the vibrant city.
Residence Inn By Marriott London Bridge
Holiday Inn Express Royal Docks, An Ihg Hotel London
Holiday Inn Express London-Swiss Cottage
Apartment
There are numerous reasons to stay in an apartment in London, United Kingdom. First and foremost, apartments offer a homey and comfortable environment, giving visitors the chance to relax and unwind after a day of exploring the bustling city. Additionally, apartments often provide more space and amenities than traditional hotel rooms, allowing for more flexibility and convenience during your stay. Staying in an apartment also provides the opportunity to experience the local culture and lifestyle of London, as you immerse yourself in a residential neighborhood. Lastly, many apartments are centrally located, offering easy access to public transportation, attractions, and dining options, making it an ideal choice for those looking to make the most of their time in this dynamic city.
Lse Grosvenor House Apartment London
New Kent Apartments London
Golden Square Apartment London
Imperial Court Suites London
The Garden Flat Apartment London
Hotel with pool
The best time to visit a hotel with a pool in London, United Kingdom, is during the summer months, from June to August. This is when the weather is warm and sunny, making it ideal for enjoying a relaxing swim and lounging by the pool. Additionally, many hotels in London host poolside events and activities during the summer, such as pool parties and barbecues, providing a lively and vibrant atmosphere for guests to enjoy. So, if you're looking to make the most of a hotel pool experience in London, the summer months are the perfect time to visit.
The Londoner Hotel
Haymarket Hotel, Firmdale Hotels London
London Marriott Maida Vale Hotel
Crowne Plaza London - Docklands, An Ihg Hotel
Romantic hotel
Tourists will be interested in staying at the Romantic hotel in London, United Kingdom because of its prime location, luxurious amenities, and charming atmosphere. Situated in the heart of the city, guests can easily access popular attractions such as Buckingham Palace, Hyde Park, and the West End. The hotel offers elegant rooms with breathtaking views of the city, as well as fine dining options and relaxing spa services. The romantic ambiance of the hotel provides the perfect setting for couples looking to celebrate a special occasion or simply enjoy a memorable and intimate getaway. With its captivating allure and world-class hospitality, the Romantic hotel in London is sure to enchant and captivate any traveler seeking a truly unforgettable experience in this iconic city.
Melia London Kensington Member Of Melia Collection Hotel
Hazlitt'S Hotel London
Best Western London Queens Crystal Palace
Hampstead Britannia Hotel London
St Joseph Hotel London
Clapham South Belvedere Hotel London
La Reserve Hotel London
Casino hotel
Staying in a casino hotel in London offers a unique and exciting experience for visitors to the city. Not only do these hotels provide luxurious accommodations with stunning views of the city, but they also offer access to world-class entertainment, dining, and gambling opportunities. Guests can enjoy live music, comedy shows, and other performances without even leaving the hotel. Additionally, the high-end casinos provide a thrilling atmosphere for those looking to try their luck at the tables or slot machines. With all these amenities at their fingertips, staying in a casino hotel in London promises to be a memorable and entertaining experience for travelers.
Claverley Court Apartments Knightsbridge London With a Casino
The Devonshire Hotel London With a Casino
Ping Pong hotel
The Ping Pong hotel in London, United Kingdom offers a unique and vibrant atmosphere that is sure to make your stay memorable. The hotel boasts a convenient location in the heart of the city, allowing guests to easily access all the top attractions and landmarks. With beautifully designed rooms, world-class amenities, and friendly staff, the Ping Pong hotel provides a comfortable and welcoming environment for guests to relax and unwind. Additionally, the hotel features a stylish restaurant and bar, where guests can enjoy delicious meals and refreshing drinks. Whether you're visiting London for business or leisure, the Ping Pong hotel is the perfect choice for a memorable and enjoyable stay.
The Hoxton, Shoreditch London
Hotel with view
The best time to visit a hotel with a view in London, United Kingdom is during the spring and summer months. This is when the weather is typically more favorable, allowing for better visibility of the city's iconic landmarks such as the London Eye, the Shard, and the Tower Bridge. Additionally, many hotels in London offer rooftop bars or terraces with stunning views of the city, making it the perfect time to relax and enjoy a drink while taking in the panoramic scenery. Whether you're traveling for leisure or business, a visit to a hotel with a view in London during the warmer months will provide a memorable experience.
Alhambra Hotel London
Viking Hotel London
Brick Lane Hotel London
St George'S Inn Victoria London
My Place Hotel London
Abc Hyde Park Hotel London
Central hotel
Located in the heart of London, the Central hotel offers a variety of activities and attractions for guests to enjoy during their stay. Guests can take a short walk to renowned landmarks such as the British Museum, Covent Garden, and Oxford Street for a day of shopping and sightseeing. The hotel also offers easy access to the West End, where guests can catch a world-class theater performance or enjoy a night out at one of the city's vibrant bars and clubs. For those looking to relax, the hotel provides a fitness center, spa, and restaurant offering delicious cuisine to unwind after a day of exploring the city. Whether it's immersing in the city's cultural offerings or simply enjoying the hotel's amenities, the Central hotel in London provides an unforgettable experience for its guests.
Egerton House Hotel London
Montagu Place Hotel London
Elmwood Hotel London
Rose Court Hotel London
Vacation rental
Tourists will be interested in staying in vacation rentals in London, United Kingdom, for a variety of reasons. Firstly, vacation rentals offer more space and a home-like atmosphere, providing a more comfortable and immersive experience than a traditional hotel stay. Additionally, vacation rentals are often located in desirable neighborhoods, allowing tourists to live like a local and get a true sense of the city. Furthermore, vacation rentals often come with fully equipped kitchens and laundry facilities, providing convenience and cost savings for longer stays. Finally, vacation rentals in London offer a unique opportunity to stay in historic and charming properties, adding an extra layer of character and authenticity to the travel experience.
Presidential Apartments Kensington London
The Chelsea Apartment London
Lexham Gardens By Cheval Maison London
Luxlogic Apartment London
W6 Hotel London
Marylebone Village Apartments London
Golf hotel
The best time to visit the Golf hotel in London, United Kingdom is during the summer months, from May to September, when the weather is generally mild and pleasant. This is the perfect time to take advantage of the hotel's beautiful golf course and outdoor facilities. Additionally, the longer daylight hours provide ample time for golfing and enjoying the hotel's surrounding natural landscapes. Visitors can also take advantage of the hotel's proximity to the city's many attractions and events during the summer months, making it a great time to explore London while enjoying a relaxing stay at the Golf hotel.
London Lodge Hotel With Golf Course
Kensington Gardens Hotel London With Golf Course
London Court Hotel With Golf Course
Holiday Inn Express London-Ealing, An Ihg Hotel With Golf Course
Hotel Travelodge Farringdon London With Golf Course
Cheap hotel
Tourists will be interested in staying in a cheap hotel in London, United Kingdom for its affordability and convenient location. London is a popular travel destination with its rich history, iconic landmarks, and vibrant culture. By choosing a budget-friendly hotel, tourists can save money on accommodations and allocate more of their budget towards experiencing the city's attractions, dining at local restaurants, and shopping. Additionally, staying in a cheap hotel in London can provide access to public transportation and be in close proximity to popular sightseeing spots, making it an ideal choice for travelers looking to explore the city without breaking the bank.
Bedford Corner Hotel London
The Z Hotel Piccadilly London
Holiday Inn Express Earls Court, An Ihg Hotel London
Howard Winchester Hotel London
Best Western Burns Hotel Kensington London
Wedgewood Hotel London
The Brompton Hotel London
Marble Arch Inn London
Leigham Court Hotel London
Rose Park Hotel London
Langorf Hotel London
Guest house
Staying in a guest house in London, United Kingdom offers a cozy and homey atmosphere that is perfect for travelers who want a more personal and authentic experience. The smaller size of guest houses allows for more personalized attention from the hosts, who can offer insider tips and recommendations for exploring the city. Additionally, guest houses often provide a more affordable option for accommodation in a city known for its high cost of living. With a warm and welcoming environment, staying in a guest house allows visitors to feel more connected to the local culture and community, making for a truly memorable and enriching travel experience.
Earls Court Hotel London
City Rooms London
Church Street Hotel London
Mentone Hotel London
Regency House Hotel London
Mayfair Guesthouse London
Macdonald Hotel London
B&B Belgravia London
Daisy Hotel London
La Gaffe - Bed And Breakfast London
Hotel Meridiana London
The Grafton Arms Pub & Rooms London
Guilford House Hotel London
Princes Square London
Dawson House Hotel London
Colliers Hotel London
Clapham Guest House London
Grange Portland Hotel London
Jubilee Hotel Victoria London
Kensington Suite Hotel London
Lord Milner Hotel London
The Pear Tree Hotel London
Carlton Hotel London
Primrose Guest House London
Royal Guest House 2 Hammersmith London
Apart hotel
When staying at an Apart hotel in London, there are many things to see and do nearby. Guests can explore the bustling streets of Soho, with its eclectic mix of restaurants, bars, and theaters, or visit the iconic landmarks such as Buckingham Palace, the London Eye, and the British Museum. For those interested in history and culture, the city offers a wealth of museums and art galleries, including the National Gallery and the Tate Modern. Shoppers will also delight in the abundance of high-end boutiques and vintage shops in neighborhoods like Covent Garden and Notting Hill. And after a long day of exploring, guests can relax and unwind in the comfort of their own fully-equipped apartment, complete with a kitchen and living area, providing a true home-away-from-home experience.
Ark Canary Wharf London
Citadines Trafalgar Square Aparthotel London
Cheval Three Quays At The Tower Of London Aparthotel
Grand Plaza Serviced Apartments London
Leman Locke Aparthotel London
Nell Gwynn House Apartments & Rooms London
Citadines Barbican London
Native Bankside Aparthotel London
Hyde Park Executive Apartments London
Citadines Islington London Aparthotel
Cheval Harrington Court At South Kensington Aparthotel London
Mayfair House London
Axiom Park Hotel London
Arch Hotel London
London Stay Apartments
Native Hyde Park Aparthotel London
196 Bishopsgate Apartment London
Nox Golders Green London
Marlin Aldgate Tower Bridge Aparthotel London
The Rosebery By Supercity Aparthotels London
Grosvenor House Suites London
London Visitors Hotel
Marlin Apartments Stratford London
Staycity Aparthotels Deptford Bridge Station London
Ashburn Court Apartments London
Lyall Apartment Hotel London
Oxbridge Apartments London
Room Home Stay London
Sonder The Bard Aparthotel London
Buckingham & Lloyds Aparthotel London
Villa
Tourists will be interested in staying in a villa in London, United Kingdom for the luxurious and spacious accommodations it offers. Villas in London are often located in prime, sought-after neighborhoods, providing a sense of exclusivity and privacy for travelers. The elegant and stylish interior design, as well as the well-manicured gardens and outdoor spaces, create a tranquil and indulgent retreat for visitors. Additionally, many villas in London offer top-notch amenities such as swimming pools, fitness centers, and concierge services, adding an extra layer of comfort and convenience to the stay. Moreover, the central location of many villas in London allows for easy access to the city's iconic landmarks, cultural attractions, and dining and shopping venues, making it an ideal base for tourists to explore and experience the best of what London has to offer.
Central Hoxton Shoreditch London
Lovely Garden Apartment In Wimbledon Town Centre With Private Parking By Wimbledon Holiday Lets London
Self catering
The best time to visit Self catering in London, United Kingdom is during the spring and summer months, from April to September. This is when the weather is mild and pleasant, making it ideal for exploring the city and enjoying outdoor activities. Additionally, many popular events and festivals take place during this time, such as the Chelsea Flower Show and Wimbledon. However, visiting during the off-peak months of October to March can also be a good option for those looking to avoid crowds and save money on accommodations. Regardless of when you visit, London has something to offer for every traveler, from its historic landmarks and world-class museums to its vibrant food and cultural scene.
Residence Inn By Marriott London Tower Bridge
Welby Studios London
B&B
London is a vibrant and bustling city with a rich history and a diverse range of attractions to explore. Staying at a B&B in London allows visitors to experience the city from a more intimate and local perspective. From the charming architecture and cozy accommodations to the delicious homemade breakfasts and personalized service, B&Bs offer a unique and welcoming atmosphere for travelers. Whether you're interested in exploring the iconic landmarks like Buckingham Palace and the Tower of London, or discovering the city's hidden gems and local hotspots, a B&B provides a comfortable and convenient home base for your adventures in London. Plus, the added bonus of meeting and interacting with other guests can create lasting memories and connections during your stay.
Astor Hyde Park Hostel London
Holiday Inn Express London Victoria, An Ihg Hotel
Redchurch Townhouse London
Palmers Lodge Swiss Cottage London
Ibis Styles London Gloucester Road
Smart Camden Inn Hostel London
New Cross Inn Hostel London
Peckham Rooms Hotel London
Easyhotel South Kensington London
Barmy Badger Backpackers Hostel London
Holland House Hostel London
Railton House Hostel London
Publove @ The Green Man, Paddington London
Hausd - Leicester Square London
Luxury hotel
When staying at a luxury hotel in London, there are numerous things to do to indulge and pamper yourself. Start your day with a sumptuous breakfast at the hotel's Michelin-starred restaurant, followed by a relaxing spa treatment or afternoon tea in the elegant lounge. Take a stroll through the hotel's private gardens or enjoy a swim in the indoor pool before heading out for a day of shopping at nearby designer boutiques and department stores. In the evening, return to the hotel for a cocktail at the rooftop bar with stunning views of the city skyline, followed by a gourmet dinner at one of the hotel's fine dining restaurants. Finally, retire to your luxurious suite for a night of restful sleep in a sumptuous bed with high-quality linens.
St George'S Hotel - Wembley London
City Sleeper At Royal National Hotel London
Mercure London Kensington Hotel
Old Ship Inn Hackney London
Clink261 Hostel London
The Tophams Hotel London
The Summerfield London
Boutique hotel
The best time to visit a boutique hotel in London, United Kingdom is during the spring and summer months, when the city comes alive with blooming gardens, outdoor markets, and various cultural events. This is also when the weather is generally mild and pleasant, making it perfect for exploring the city's many attractions and taking advantage of the hotel's outdoor spaces or rooftop bars. Additionally, with longer daylight hours, visitors will have more time to enjoy the city's bustling nightlife and vibrant atmosphere. Fall is also a great time to visit, as the city's parks and trees turn a beautiful array of autumn colors, and the cultural calendar continues to offer a wide range of events and exhibitions. Overall, London's boutique hotels offer a cozy and stylish retreat during any season, making it a desirable destination year-round.
Royal Lancaster London Hotel
Boundary Shoreditch London
Marrable'S Farringdon Hotel London
The Whitechapel Hotel London
Central Hotel London
Native Fulham Apartment London
Brit Hotels Elephant Castle London
Hotels with pool
In London, United Kingdom, hotels with pool offer a luxurious and relaxing experience for guests. After a day of exploring the city, guests can unwind by taking a dip in the pool, or simply bask in the sun lounging by the poolside. Some hotels also offer poolside bars and restaurants, providing a perfect setting for enjoying a refreshing drink or a delicious meal. Many hotels with pool in London also offer spa facilities, enabling guests to pamper themselves with a massage or other treatments for the ultimate relaxation experience. Whether it's for exercise, relaxation or simply enjoying the atmosphere, hotels with pool in London offer a delightful retreat for guests.
London Hotels With Pool
London Hotels near London Heathrow Airport (LHR)
Hotels near the airport in London, United Kingdom are an ideal choice for travelers who have early morning or late night flights and want to avoid the stress of commuting to the airport during peak travel times. These hotels are also convenient for travelers who have a short layover in London and want to rest and refresh before their next flight. Additionally, if you have a business meeting or event near the airport, staying at a hotel in the vicinity can save you time and reduce the risk of being late. Overall, hotels near the airport in London are a convenient and practical option for anyone traveling to or through the city.
London Hotels near London Heathrow Airport (LHR)
London Hotels near London Luton Airport (LTN)
London Hotels near London Stansted Airport (STN)
London Hotels near London Southend Airport (SEN)
London Hotels near London Gatwick Airport (LGW)
London Hotels near London City Airport (LCY)
London Hotels near Cambridge Airport (CBG)
Resorts
Tourists will be interested in staying in resorts in London, United Kingdom for a variety of reasons. With its rich history, iconic landmarks and world-class shopping, London offers a unique and culturally diverse experience for visitors. Resorts in the city provide an opportunity to stay in luxurious accommodations, with amenities such as spas, fine dining and stunning views of the city. Additionally, the proximity to famous attractions like the Tower of London, Buckingham Palace and the West End theater district make resorts in London an ideal home base for exploring all that the city has to offer. Whether seeking a romantic getaway, a family vacation or a solo adventure, the resorts in London offer a convenient and comfortable option for tourists looking to experience the best of the city.
London Resorts
Romantic hotels
The best time to visit romantic hotels in London, United Kingdom, is during the spring and summer months when the city comes alive with blooming flowers, warm weather, and longer daylight hours. This is the perfect time to take a leisurely stroll along the Thames, visit beautiful parks and gardens, and enjoy outdoor dining and romantic rooftop bars with stunning views of the city. The vibrant energy of London in the warmer months sets the perfect backdrop for a romantic getaway, making it an ideal time to visit the city and experience the luxury and charm of its romantic hotels.
London Hotels for Romantic Getaway
Central hotels
Central hotels in London, United Kingdom are great to visit at any time of year, but there are a few times that are especially popular. The summer months, from June to August, are perfect for exploring the city and taking advantage of the longer days and warmer temperatures. Additionally, the Christmas season is a magical time to visit London, with festive decorations and holiday markets adding to the city's charm. Spring is also a lovely time to visit, as the city comes alive with blooming flowers and outdoor events. No matter when you visit a central hotel in London, you're sure to find plenty to see and do in this vibrant and historic city.
London City Center Hotels
Popular destinations
Beliebte Reiseziele
Destinations populaires
Destinos populares
Destinazioni popolari
Populaire bestemmingen
Destinos populares
Destinos populares
Popular destinations
Popular destinations
Popular destinations
Popular destinations
Popular destinations
Popular destinations
Popular destinations
Popular destinations

                


                                    
                        Heat pumps have their highest levels of sale in France, Germany and Sweden, with midsized markets in UK and Austria. In all countries monitored, domestic sales represent the majority of units sold. In most countries domestic sales account for more than 90% of units, but of course these units are much smaller than commercial products. However, in Italy and Spain commercial units represent 30% of all units sold, in UK commercial units represent 17%, and in Netherlands commercial units represent 16%.

Solar thermal installations are most popular in Germany (1.3 million m2 installed in 2011)and the market is almost entirely domestic. Other markets are also dominated by domestic installations although not to quite the same extent. Generally the commercial market represents about 30% of the total. In terms of technology, flat plate collectors have dominated vacuum tubes for many years and this is expected to continue.

Photovoltaic installations are most common in Germany where there are 6.5GW installed, where PV has been encouraged through government assistance for installers and for manufacturers. No other EU country comes close to this figure – Italy has the second highest installed capacity of 990MW. When compared against energy demand, PV is still a small percentage of the energy mix and this indicates there is potential to install more PV in southern European countries.

Air conditioning sales are also forecast to be relatively flat through to 2015, with a total market size of about 4.2million. This market is heavily skewed towards commercial applications and reflects the popularity of individual split systems where a single commercial building may use many individual air conditioning units. Residential use of air conditioning is very low in terms of units (nowhere greater than 10% except Germany where residential accounts for 24%). The residential share of the market is even lower in terms of value and nowhere exceeds 5%. This reflects the significant price difference between domestic and commercial units.
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